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by drawing on the diverse talents of our 
members and staff, our proud heritage and 
history, Royal vic. will:

• create and foster a friendly environment in 
pleasant surroundings which members and 
their families and friends can enjoy, and 
where they can associate with others in an 
atmosphere of common aviation interests.

• Provide best value flying for  members in 
safe and attractive aircraft, and encourage 
a broad range of flying and social activities 
associated with aviation.

• operate the business units of the club in a 
consistently profitable manner to become 
preferred choices for their respective 
customers, and earn reputations for value 
and quality.

and thereby encourage growth in the number 
of younger members to achieve recognition in 
both the aviation and broad general community 
as the leading aviation club in victoria.

Vision
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R
VAC has not been immune to the challenges 
experienced by the broader industry as a result of 
the continuously evolving regulatory environment. 
these challenges were felt especially in the first 

half of the year, with the Part 142 transition process and a 
restriction on new student enrolments.

We now have Part 141 / 142 approval and our aoc is 
in place until 2021. We are no longer subject to student 
restrictions and caSa have signalled that they are satisfied 
with Rvac’s operations.

Many of our staff and Members were involved in preparing 
documentation required for our training exposition and i 
thank each and every one of them for their efforts during 
this demanding period. Special thanks go to antony 
Provan who drove the process with lots of help from club 
Members David landry and Martin Keye.

the other area that affected us financially was that we had 
to outsource testing to industry testing officers as we did 
not have anyone on our staff with testing approval. We 
now have antony Provan who is able to test RPl, PPl, 
nvFR, Me, and MeciR. Davide ierkic can test RPl, PPl 
and nvFR. We expect that by next year we will be able to 
test for cPl and instructor ratings too.

With the exception of cessna 152 vH-vci all aircraft 
ran profitably over the year and that is a significant 
improvement over past years.

We are running just below our vSl financial cap and are 
in the process of applying for a further increase in order to 
satisfy the demand. We are also receiving more enquiries 
from self-funded students.

in previous years we have indicated that we were pursuing 
overseas training contracts. this is ambitious as it requires 
approval from overseas aviation authorities and airline 
partners. to date nothing much has happened although 
many other schools are already in joint ventures with 
overseas airlines. We have identified in recent months that 
this contraction in training places is making it quite hard 
for domestic prospective pilots to get training through the 
traditional pathways. We are more than happy to provide 
that training to the local students.

During the year a number of Directors resigned: christian 
Murphy became a “full time instructor”, Doug berge for 
personal reasons and James Ritchie due to business 
commitments. the club thanks each of them for their 
contribution especially christian who developed the 
club’s website and did a lot behind the scenes. Following 

President’s Report
I am pleased to present, on behalf of the Board, to Members 
my report on the operations of the Royal Victorian Aero Club 
for the financial year ending 30th June 2019.

RPL group - February 2019
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those resignations chris Pegg (club Secretary), Rob 
Secombe and lindsay Patone were co-opted to the board 
to fill the vacancies. the board also invited Members 
Mark Hillebrand and Zain Kazmi to supplement the area 
of Member Services and Financial management as 
supernumeraries.

as mentioned last year, Helen Walker retired during the 
year after just under 40 years of service with the club. i 
understand that she is keeping busy with grandchildren 
and family as well as occasional travel.

vice-President Michael Murphy has undertaken a review of 
the Flight operations area and as a result many changes 
have been made. the biggest change is that now most of 
our instructors are on salary, working full-time on a roster.

the club will also present to members at the aGM a 
proposal to create additional categories of membership 
for Student Provisional Flying Members and Student Flying 
Members. this is designed to build our membership base 
and facilitate the inclusion of full-time students.

We are planning to continue the current training program 
and with careful management control are expecting to 
continue to improve the profitability of the club. We intend 
to replace the operations building as it’s past its “use by” 
date. the clubrooms and bar, including Member Services, 
is unlikely to ever produce any real profitability however it is 
an important area from the Members’ point of view, as well 
as a feature to encourage participation from prospective 
members and their friends so we will continue to support 
this area from Flight operations.

as indicated earlier our fleet were profitable except for 
just one of our cessna 152s. We don’t see any need to 
make any changes to our fleet structure at this point. the 

two Slings are performing well, having flown just over 600 
hours combined. 

it is possible that the club may add to its Warrior fleet in 
future even though Warrior vH-uMb is expected on line 
during this coming year.

the Member Services team has been expanded and they 
are tasked with changes to the competitions program in 
order to meet the challenges of being at Moorabbin which 
makes it extremely hard to do competitions at our home 
base.

it is important to acknowledge the contribution to the 
club’s operations made by its staff. all have worked hard 
to increase our training outcomes and achieve high pass 
rates for our students.

i should also like to thank my fellow Directors for their 
support during the past year. 

Sadly, during the year Honorary life Member alan (PuD) 
Pullen passed away following a short illness. Pud made 
a great contribution to the club over his many years of 
membership, especially running the Friday night key draw 
and raffle. His widow Sylvia has continued to run the Friday 
key draw assisted by some of Pud’s former friends.

stuart Rushton
President

ALAC’s 2019 - briefing

ALAC’s 2019 - Peter Cossins ALAC’s 2019 - Owen Crombie (Photo: Doug Berge)

ALAC’s 2019  
- streamer preparation
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operations
this year i report a profit of $11,174 (2018: $19,419 profit).  
there were no abnormal events affecting this year’s result.  
Depreciation & amortisation totalled $246,417.

the club experienced a 4.4% decline in flying hours 
to 6,254 (including on-line & cross-hire aircraft and the 
simulators).  Simulator hours were up 22.8%, club aircraft 
hours were down 2.6% and online aircraft hours were 
down 93.2% to 15 hours.  instructor hours increased by 
3.3% to 4,462 (2018: 4,320).  

During the financial year 4 students, of 11 attempting in 
two courses, completed the avi50215 Diploma of aviation 
(commercial Pilot licence – aeroplane), 4 students, 
of 5 attempting, completed the avi50516 Diploma of 
aviation (Flight instructor) course and 9 students, of 11 
attempting in three courses, completed the avi50415 
Diploma of aviation (instrument Rating).  the student 
selection process has been refined to attempt to predict 
which applicants are likely to be successful.  the vet in 
Schools (vce / vcal) program provided six students, of 
whom two completed their RPl and two completed their 
PPl.  the club was required to provide a bank guarantee 
to the Department of education & training but successfully 
negotiated the amount to be $200,000 instead of the 
requested $500,000.

the average ex-GSt price of avGas was higher at $1.77 
/ litre (2018: $1.73) varying by 13.5% during the financial 
year and exceeding our budgeted price for ten months of 
the year, often significantly.  it rose from $1.80 to $1.87 in 
october, fell to $1.65 in January, then rose to $1.82 in May 
before dipping slightly in June.

the club’s profitability is highly correlated to the flying 
hours.  once the high fixed costs of the operation are 
covered, additional hours are very profitable.  Moorabbin 
Flight operations incurred a profit of $ 118,145 (2018: 
$100,109 profit).  attempts to attract large numbers of 
chinese students have not yet borne fruit; income from 
international students declined 19.1% to $53,480 (2018: 
$66,134).  income from domestic self-funded students 
rose 115.9% to $388,565 (2018: $179,943).  income 
from commonwealth-supported (vet Fee HelP) 
students rose 36.8% to $1,087,644 (2018: $794,895); 
our government-imposed cap was $1,130,860.  the two 
Slings have been widely accepted for training and private 
use, flying 607 hours and earning $110,970 income for 
$18,742 profit.

the Hangar’s financial performance is tied to flying hours 
as well because it becomes more active as 100-hourly 
services become more frequent.  the Hangar (aka “aircraft 
Maintenance”) reported a profit of $6,086 (2018: $11,944 
profit) with chargeable hours increasing 8.4% to 4,425 and 
non-chargeable hours down 28.9%.

Member Services is the cost centre containing member 
subscriptions, interest and non-operational and indirect 
revenue and costs.  the department reported a loss of 
$129,951 (2018: $102,576 loss).  Part of that increase was 
due to a policy change to record income from the Phillip 
island auto Racing club (PiaRc) against the clubhouse 
instead of against Member Services.  the club’s interest 
income was $20,164 (2018: $21,026).  amortisation 
of clubrooms was $22,650 (2018: $22,442), along 
with Depreciation at $7,596 (2018: $16,861).  Member 
numbers continued to decline, down 10% to 347 (2018: 
386).  Flying members were 157 (2018: 174), Provisional 
flying members were 39 (2018: 46), observer members 
were 88 (2018: 99) and Junior members dropped from 
12 to 7.

operations in the clubhouse, comprising income from 
the caterer less costs, incurred a profit of $16,894 (2018: 
$9,942 profit).  the apparent increase includes the 
contribution of $12,800 from PiaRc resulting from the 
policy change.

the club lost $10,382 in December in a fraudulent event.  
a supplier’s electronic invoice was intercepted by a 
foreign party and an advice of a change in banking details 
was inserted.  once the fraud was discovered the Federal 
Police traced the remittance to a duped person’s bank 
account in the northern territory before it disappeared 
overseas.  the loss is unrecoverable.  our procedures 
have been updated to seek independent confirmation of 
a supplier’s change in banking details.

it is difficult to quantify the loss of trade due to caSa 
restriction on new student enrolments before the club 
obtained Part 142 approval. 

Part-time instructors have been placed on salary.  this is 
expected to have a number of benefits including lower 
operating costs and a staff roster to ensure staff availability.

Asset & Cash Position
the cash reserves of the club increased by $55,763 (5.4%) 
to $1,081,245 (2018: $1,025,482).

Treasurer’s Report
In presenting this report, I take the opportunity to thank the 
Accountant, Ms Lisa Brydson, for her ongoing support.  I 
also announce that I am retiring as the Honorary Treasurer, 
after eight years, and as a Director, after twelve years.
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During the year the club made asset purchases costing 
$25,245 and experienced an operating cash surplus of 
$201,791 (2018: $35,263 surplus).

the significant asset purchase comprised:

$20,671 - new website development

in addition $82,516 was spent on the continuing 
reconstruction of vH-uMb.  this work in progress has been 
reclassified as an other current asset in the balance sheet.

our funds are currently on deposit with the commonwealth 
bank.

the balance sheet carrying value of our 15 aircraft 
(excluding vH-uMb) & 2 simulators currently in service is 
$561,503 compared to a replacement insurance value of 
$1,788,000. For the seventh year in a row, the club has 
experienced a year without a claim, for which Qbe granted 
to the club profit commission of $8,572.

Future outlook
the australian dollar has declined from a high of 0.7467 
to a low of 0.6840 over the past year, which increases the 
financial attraction for foreign students to learn to fly in this 

country again. those countries are looking to australia 
for flight training due to our having less military-controlled 
airspace, less pollution and more people with the right 
qualifications, as well as generally benign weather.

the club has noticed a large increase in enquires from 
domestic potential pilots, both those seeking a career in 
aviation and those content with a private licence, because 
our competitors have locked themselves in with chinese 
airlines and won’t take australian candidates.

the flying school’s Rto status and accreditation to offer 
vet student loans for aviation diplomas continues to 
underpin the club’s plans for growth.

Michael ralph

Honorary treasurer

2019 ANZAC Day Formation (Photo: Edward Rieper)
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operating Results
For the financial year ended 30th June 2019 the club 
recorded a profit of $11,174. (2018 profit $19,419) no 
provision for income tax is required, as the income of the 
club is assessed by the board as being exempt from 
income tax in accordance with Section 50-40 of the income 
tax act and other associated regulatory requirements. 

objectives
it is the short and long term objective of the directors to 
ensure the club remains favourably positioned to pursue its 
vision. the strategy to achieve these objectives is to ensure 
the continued financial viability of the club and maintain 
close control of all financial matters in a timely manner.

Principal Activities
the principal activities of the club during the financial year 
were to operate a training school for persons interested in 
flying and aeronautics; an organisation for the maintenance 
and repair of light aircraft, a promoter of the development 
of aviation and a sport and social association of persons 
interested in aeronautics.

these activities provide the necessary cash flow to enable 
the objectives described above to be achieved.

Performance is measured by the financial results and 
member feedback.

other than any matters included in the President and 
treasurer reports there were no significant changes in 
affairs during the financial year, nor was there any matter 
or circumstance that has arisen since the end of the half-
year that would adversely affect the club’s operations, 
financial results or state of affairs.

John Stuart Rushton 
President

12 months

Paul bernard canavan  
Vice President

12 months

Michael Joseph Murphy  
Vice President  

12 months

Michael John Ralph 
Honorary Treasurer 

12 months

Jennifer anne Gust 12 months

lindsay Ronald Patone 1 month 
(co-opted 26/6/2019)

christopher John Pegg 1 month 
(co-opted 26/6/2019

Robert lyle Secombe 1 month 
(co-opted 26/6/2019

Gregory noel Snell 12 months

christian Michael Murphy 8 months
(Resigned 27/2/2019)

Douglas berge 10 months
(Resigned 29/4/2019)

James Kenneth Ritchie 11 months
(Resigned 2/6/2019)

Directors
the names of the directors in office at any time during or 
since the end of the financial year and the period for which 
each person was a member as at 30/6/2019 are:

list of honorary life and life Members as at 30 June 2019
Honorary life Members life Members

Geoffrey colquhoun John Martin Ken boardman John loftus

Stephanie Day charles Morrison Robert bright bill Mazzeo

Heinz Dehn laurie Mottin Paul canavan John McKenna

Dick Gower bruce Reynolds bruce caporn andrew Merrett

Kerin Greenwood Stuart Rushton Michael coad Michael Murphy

bob Hayter John Smith Peter Drew David Rubenstein

Rex Hobson Helen Walker John ebsworthy newton Sanbrook

Stephen Hulley Hamish Foster Paul Winberg

Michael Kay

Report of the Board
This report contains information as required by the Corporations Act 2001.
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Directors’ & Secretaries’ Qualifications & Experience

Name & Qualifications Experience
Age

(Yrs)
Pilot
(Yrs)

Club Member
(Yrs)

Directors
J. S. Rushton President company Director 71 29 24

P. b. canavan MicM cce Vice President company Director 64 44 44

M. J. Murphy Vice President company Director 66 28 29

M. J. Ralph b. com. cPa company Director 55 24 15

G. n. Snell company Director 66 42 14

J. a. Gust company Director 74 26 1

l. R. Patone be civil, Mieaust,  
neR aPec engineer intPe(aus.)

company Director 68 44 39

c. J. Pegg bcom(Hons) cPa cia company Director 36 18 4

R. l. Secombe Dip Mgmt. Dip bus admin. company Director 63 45 4

secretary
c. J. Pegg bcom(Hons) cPa cia

Directors’ responsibilities are listed on the inside of the back cover.

name

Meetings  
eligible  

to Attend
Meetings
Attended

J. S. Rushton 12 12

P. b. canavan 12 9

M. J. Murphy 12 12

M. J. Ralph 12 7

G. n. Snell 12 9

J. a. Gust 12 11

l. R. Patone (co-opted 26/6/2019) 1 1

c. J. Pegg (co-opted 26/6/2019*) 12 9

R. l. Secombe (co-opted 26/6/2019) 1 1

c. M. Murphy (Resigned 27/2/2019) 8 8

D. berge (Resigned 29/4/2019) 10 8

J. K. Ritchie (Resigned 4/6/2019) 11 6

*Secretary for the full Financial Year

Board Meetings held during the year ended 30/6/2019 
and attendance at those meetings

Report of the Board (continued)

ALACs 2019 - the tug
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Members’ Guarantee
the constitution of the club (cl 109) states that by becoming 
a member of the club, each member guarantees that (a) if 
the person is a member at the time of winding up; or (b) 
if the person has been a member at any time during the 
previous year; that person will pay the sum of two Dollars 
towards the debts and winding up costs of the club. this 
applies to all classes of membership. the total membership 
is shown above.

Restriction on use of Club Assets
the constitution of the club (cl 4) requires that the income 
and property of the club must only be used in promoting 
its purposes. no portion of its income or property may be 
distributed directly or indirectly among its members.

the club is prohibited from paying fees to its directors. 
additionally, clause 110 of the constitution provides that 
if the club is wound up, its remaining assets must not 
be distributed to its members. any assets remaining on 
winding up must be given to an entity or entities which (a) 
have similar objects to those of the club; and (b) which 
also prohibit distribution of profit, income or assets to their 
members. the entity or entities must be determined (a) by 
the members in general meeting; or, if that is not done, (b) 
by a judge of the Supreme court of victoria.

Exemption from Liability and Indemnity
clauses 5 and 6 of the club’s constitution provide (a) 
an exemption of the club, its employees, agents and 

members from liability for any loss to a member, (b) an 
indemnity from each member and (c) an appointment 
of the club as each member’s agent to secure and give 
effect to the various provisions.

Full details are contained in the constitution, but in brief 
it is a condition of all classes of membership that the 
club, its employees and agents and all members are not 
responsible for and shall be exempt from all civil liability 
whatsoever for any loss to a member whatever the cause.

it is a condition of membership that each Member 
indemnifies the club, its servants and agents, and other 
members from and against all legal proceedings and 
other claims and any costs, demands or damages brought 
made or incurred against the club, or any other person 
indemnified in respect of the death, injury, loss or damage 
sustained by the member.

Directors’ Benefits
in accordance with the constitution and the corporations 
act the board must approve all other payments the 
company makes to both its directors and organisations in 
which the directors have a material personal interest. During 
the financial year Mr P. b. canavan received payments of 
$461.77 for flight instruction and Mr c. M. Murphy received 
payments of $6,119.36 for flight instruction and admin for 
the period of the year for which he was a Director (Resigned 
27/2/2019). these payments were at award or market rates. 
other than that, no board member has received or become 
entitled to receive, during or since the end of the financial 
year, a benefit because of a contract made by the club 
with a board member, a firm of which a board member 
is a member or an entity in which a board member has a 
material personal interest.

Auditor’s independence Declaration
a copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as 
required under section 307c of the corporations act 2001 
is set out in the auditor’s Report.

Signed at Moorabbin airport this 28th day of august 2019 
in accordance with a resolution of the board.

J. S. Rushton P. B. Canavan 
(President)  (vice President)

Director Director

Membership As at 
30/6/2019

As at 
30/6/2018

Flying 158 174

Honorary life 15 16

life 17 17

observer 88 99

Provisional Flying 39 46

country 8 8

Junior 7 12

Honorary 16 14

Total 348 386

Report of the Board (continued)
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Note
2019 

$
2018 

$

CuRRent Assets
cash assets 4 1,081,245 1,025,482

Receivables 5 175,538 182,728

inventories 6 152,793 146,566

other current assets 7 288,356 176,904

Total Current Assets 1,697,932 1,531,680

non-CuRRent Assets
Property, Plant and equipment 8 784,749 1,057,700

intangible assets 9 165,424 107,110

Total Non-Current Assets 950,173 1,164,810

TOTAL ASSETS 2,648,105 2,696,490

CuRRent liABilities
Payables 10 287,406 337,832

Provisions 11 271,754 267,905

other current liabilities 12 11,757 12,166

Total Current Liabilities 570,917 617,903

non-CuRRent liABilities
Provisions 11 434,539 447,112

Total Non-Current Liabilities 434,539 447,112

TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,005,456 1,065,015

NET ASSETS 1,642,649 1,631,475

eQuitY
Members' Funds (Retained earnings) 1,642,649 1,631,475

TOTAL EQUITY 1,642,649 1,631,475

Statement of Financial Position 
as at 30 June 2019

Statement of Changes in Equity 
for the Year Ended 30 June 2019

Note
2019 

$
2018 

$

balance at Start of year 1,631,475 1,612,056

Surplus (Deficit) attributable to Members 11,174 19,419

Balance at End of Year 1,642,649 1,631,475
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Note
2019 

$
2018 

$

ReVenue
Revenue from operating activities 3,287,482 2,937,630

Revenue from non-operating activities 0 118,132

Members Subscriptions 33,718 40,095

interest Received 20,164 21,026

Gross Revenue 3,341,364 3,116,883

exPenses
Flying operations expenses 2,428,600 2,149,875

aircraft Maintenance expenses 655,711 685,530

clubhouse/bar expenses 47,186 61,668

Member Services expenses 198,693 200,391

Gross Expenditure 3,330,190 3,097,464

PRoFit
Profit/(loss) before income tax expense 3 11,174 19,419

income tax expense 2 (f) 0 0

Profit (Loss) for the Year 11,174 19,419

other comprehensive income 0 0

Total Comprehensive income (loss) for the year 11,174 19,419

Total Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to members 11,174 19,419

Trading Profit (Loss) after excluding non-operating income/(loss) 
shown above.

11,174 -98,713

Statement of Comprehensive Income 
for the Year Ended 30 June 2019

2019 ANZAC Day Formation (Photo: Owen Crombie) 
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Sling 2 arrival

Note
2019 

$
2018 

$

CAsh Flow FRoM oPeRAtinG ACtiVities
Cash Receipts 

customer Service charges 3,287,483 2,889,869

Members' Subscriptions 33,718 40,095

interest Received 20,164 21,026

Total Cash Received 3,341,365 2,950,990

Deduct Cash Paid

Wages and Salaries 1,044,029 1,015,821

Supplier Payments 2,095,545 1,899,906

Total Cash Paid Out 3,139,574 2,915,727

NET CASH GENERATED (SPENT) IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES 201,791 35,263

ADD CAsh Flow FRoM inVestinG ACtiVities
Proceeds from sale of aircraft, Property, Plant and equipment 8 0 75,000

less CAsh PAiD FoR Assets
Payment for purchase of Fixed and intangible assets 8 & 9 -146,028 -501,888

NET CASH RECEIVED (SPENT) IN YEAR 55,763 -391,625

MoVeMent in CAsh BAlAnCe
cash held at start of year 1,025,482 1,417,107

add net cash Received (Spent) in year 55,763 -391,625

CASH HELD AT END OF YEAR 4 1,081,245 1,025,482

Statement of Cash Flows 
for the Year Ended 30 June 2019

RVAC Members Gary Morton and Owen Crombie depart Tyabb
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Note 2019 
$

2018 
$

operating Result for year 11,174 19,419

Proceeds of Sale of Property, Plant and equipment 0 -75,000

Changes in Assets and liabilities
change in inventories Decrease (increase) 6 -6,227 10,450

change in Payables (Decrease) increase 10 -50,426 42,341

change in Receivables Decrease (increase) 5 7,190 -93,569

change in other current assets Decrease (increase) 7 -111,452 -66,454

change in other current liabilities (Decrease) increase 12 -409 -2,997

non Cash Flows in Result for Year
accumulated Depreciation/amortisation increase (Decrease) 8 & 9 246,417 24,449

asset Write offs & opening value adjustment increase (Decrease) 8 & 9 114,248 233,671

Provision for Doubtful Debts increase (Decrease) 5 & 11 0 0

Provision for Future Maintenance increase (Decrease) 11 657 -52,572

Provision for Holiday Pay increase (Decrease) 11 3,849 -11,934

Provision for long Service leave increase (Decrease) 11 -13,230 7,459

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS Increase (Decrease) 201,791 35,263

Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with 
Operating Result
for Year Ended 30 June 2019

Simulator
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note 1: Description of Parties
the club is a company, limited by guarantee, and registered 
under the corporations act. it is incorporated and domiciled 
in australia. its acn is 004 128 232 and its abn is 38 177 495 
544. it is governed by an elected board of nine Directors, all 
of whom must be voting members of the club.

note 2: statement of Accounting Policies
this financial report is a special purpose financial report 
prepared in accordance with the corporations act 2001 
and to meet the needs of members. the board has 
determined that the club is not a reporting entity.

the report has been prepared in accordance with the 
requirements of the corporations act 2001, and the 
following applicable australian accounting Standards.

aaSb 101 Presentation of Financial Statements

aaSb 107 cash Flow Statements

aaSb 108 accounting Policies, changes in accounting 
estimates and errors

aaSb 1031 Materiality

aaSb 1048 implication and application of Standards

aaSb 1053 applications of tiers of accounting Standards

no other accounting Standards, accounting interpretations 
or other authoritative pronouncements of the australian 
accounting Standards board have been applied.

the financial statements have been prepared on an 
accrual basis and are based on historical costs and do 
not take into account changing money values or, except 
where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current 
assets. cost is based on the fair values of the consideration 
given in exchange for assets.

the following is a summary of the material accounting 
policies adopted in the preparation of the financial report. 
the accounting policies have been consistently applied 
unless otherwise stated.

(a) Revenue

Revenue from the sale of goods and services is recognised 
upon delivery of the goods or services to customers.

Subscriptions by members are recognised in the year 
to which they are related, future year subscriptions 
being carried forward. interest revenue is recognised as 
received. all revenue is stated net of the amount of goods 
and services tax (GSt).

(b) Inventories

inventories are measured at the lower of cost and current 
replacement cost.

(c) Property, Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and equipment are brought to account at 
cost or fair values, less, where applicable, accumulated 
depreciation and impairment losses.

Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the 
useful life of each asset.

leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter 
of either the unexpired portion of the lease (or expected 
renewal term) or the estimated useful lives of the 
improvements.

the gain or loss on disposal of all fixed assets is determined 
as the difference between the carrying amount of the asset 
at the time of disposal and the proceeds of disposal and 
is included in the operating profit in the year of disposal.

(d) Employee Entitlements

Provision is made for the club’s liability for employee 
entitlements arising from accrued annual leave and long 
service leave at balance date. contributions are made by 
the club to employee superannuation funds in respect 
of all relevant employees and are charged as expenses 
when incurred. the club has no obligation to provide 
superannuation benefits to employees on retirement.

(e) Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the 
amount of GSt, except where the amount of GSt incurred 
is not recoverable from the australian tax office. in these 
circumstances the GSt is recognised as part of the cost 
of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of expense. 
Receivables and payables in the balance Sheet are shown 
inclusive of GSt.

cash flows are presented in the cash Flow Statement on 
a gross basis, except for the GSt component of investing 
and financing activities, which are disclosed as net 
operating cash flows.

(f) Tax Status

no provision for income tax is required, as the income of 
the club is assessed by the board as being exempt from 
income tax in accordance with Section 50-40 of the income 
tax act and other associated regulatory requirements.

(g) Inter Departmental Transactions

all inter departmental transactions have been eliminated.

Notes to the Financial Statements 
for the Year Ended 30 June 2019
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2019 
$

2018 
$

NOTE 3: Profit from Ordinary Activities
Depreciation and amortisation of assets 246,417 24,449

asset Write offs 0 233,671

bad Debt expense 0 660

amount charged to replenish Provision for Future Maintenance - see note 11. 90,802 116,302

audit Fees 9,600 9,600

legal Fees 4,672 57,176

note 4: Cash Assets
bank account and cash on Hand 26,896 4,923

term Deposits - cba - under 12 months 751,210 729,125

cash Management account - cba 257,701 271,262

bank account - Deposits received from Students 45,438 20,172

1,081,245 1,025,482

note 5: Receivables
trade Debtors 185,538 192,728

Provision for Doubtful Debts - See also note 11. -10,000 -10,000

175,538 182,728

note 6: inventories
aircraft Maintenance Parts - inc. Spare engines 142,460 136,066

other Stock 10,333 10,500

152,793 146,566

note 7: other Current Assets
uMb – Rebuild WiP 147,208 0

Prepayments 113,806 132,861

Deposit on aircraft engines 27,342 44,043

288,356 176,904

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2019 (continued)

ALAC’s 2019 - Andrew Stopp (Photo: Doug Berge) ALAC’s 2019 - Warrior 1
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2019 
$

2018 
$

note 8: Property, Plant and equipment
aircraft - at cost 2,086,608 2,151,300

less accumulated Depreciation -1,525,105 -1,357,428

561,503 793,872

Plant and equipment - at cost 540,648 516,038

less accumulated Depreciation -452,145 -409,602

88,503 106,436

buildings on leasehold land - at cost 397,901 397,901

less accumulated Depreciation -263,158 -240,509

134,743 157,392

total Property, Plant and equipment - at cost 3,025,157 3,065,239

less accumulated Depreciation -2,240,408 -2,007,539

784,749 1,057,700

Movements in Carrying Amounts

the schedule below shows the movement in carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between 
the beginning and end of each financial period. in relation to aircraft, the additions in 2018 mainly relate
to the purchase of two new Slings (vH-ZSD and vH-ZSo) and the disposal relates to the sale of the alpha vH-vcF.

2019
Aircraft 

$

Plant and 
Equipment 

$

Buildings on 
Leasehold Land 

$
Total 

$

carrying amount at Start of year 793,872 106,436 157,392 1,057,700

adds at cost 0 25,245 0 25,245

opening value adjustment -64,693 -635 1 -65,327

Depreciation expense -167,676 -42,543 -22,650 -232,869

Carrying Amount at end of year 561,503 88,503 134,743 784,749

2018

carrying amount at Start of year $571,505 $124,008 $159,834 $855,347

additions at cost $378,705 $54,261 $20,000 $452,966

Disposals at cost -$218,598 -$15,075 $0 -$233,673

Depreciation expense -$148,997 -$64,952 -$22,442 -$236,391

Depreciation write back on Disposals $211,257 $8,194 $0 $219,451

Carrying Amount at end of year $793,872 $106,436 $157,392 $1,057,700

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2019 (continued)
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2019 
$

2018 
$

note 9: intangible Asset
training compliance Development - at cost 195,865 124,003

less accumulated amortisation -30,441 -16,893

165,424 107,110

the intangible asset is the cost incurred in the preparation of the administrative and organisational framework, and the 
submission to the civil aviation Safety authority for approval to conduct flight training operations under the provisions of Part 
142 of the civil aviation Safety Regulations. this expense, which is being amortised over ten years, has benefits for future 
years. it permits the club to conduct integrated flight training for private and commercial pilot licences and other licences, 
and ratings required for multi-crew flight operations in addition to contracted recurrent training and checking.

Movements in Carrying Amount
Movement in carrying amounts for intangibles between the beginning and end of the financial year.

2019 
$

2018 
$

carrying amount at Start of year 107,110 65,696

additions at cost 120,783 48,922

opening value adjustment -48,921 0

amortisation expense -13,548 -7,508

amortisation write back on Disposals 0 0

Carrying Amount at end of year 165,424 107,110

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2019 (continued)

MRX at William Creek (Photo: Ken Semmens)
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2019 
$

2018 
$

note 10: Payables
trade creditors 167,272 199,677

advance Payments by customers 77,283 85,250

Gift vouchers outstanding 11,100 12,075

young eagles Fund 14,369 10,753

accrued expenses and Sundry items 17,382 30,077

287,406 337,832

note 11: Provisions

2019

Future 
Maintenance 

$
Holiday Pay 

$

Long Service 
Leave 

$
Total 

$

balance at Start of year 556,882 67,905 90,230 715,017

increases 90,802 88,967 3,973 183,742

utilisations -90,145 -85,118 -17,203 -192,466

Balance at End of Year 557,539 71,754 77,000 706,293

current 200,000 71,754 0 271,754

non current 357,539 0 77,000 434,539

Balance at End of Year 557,539 71,754 77,000 706,293

2018

balance at Start of year 609,454 79,839 82,771 772,064

increases 116,302 64,774 23,699 204,775

utilisations -118,400 -76,708 -16,240 -211,348

Write-back on Disposal (vH-vcF) -50,474 -50,474

Balance at End of Year 556,882 67,905 90,230 715,017

current 200,000 67,905 0 267,905

non current 356,882 0 90,230 447,112

Balance at End of Year 556,882 67,905 90,230 715,017

the provision for bad debts is shown as a deduction from Receivables – See note 5. there were no movements in this 
provision during the year. (2018 $660 added and utilised)

the purpose of the provision for future maintenance is to provide for the costs (accrued during this and previous years 
and as a result of past events) of complete engine overhauls, new propellers, and the repainting of each club owned 
aircraft. at balance date, the amount held in the account is the accrued provision for these costs, based on hours run 
or elapsed time (as appropriate), since the previous related work occurred on each aircraft. an amount of $200,000 is 
classified as current, being an estimate of the amount that might be spent within twelve months.

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2019 (continued)
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2019 
$

2018 
$

note 12: other Current liabilities
advance Subscriptions  
(Members’ subscriptions paid in respect of future years)

11,757 12,166

note 13: Capital and leasing Commitments
Freehold Property Lease Commitments

Payable

- no longer than one year 128,943 124,582

- longer than one year, but not longer than five years 194,414 272,217

- longer than five years 52,929 104,069

379,286 500,868

Capital Expenditure Commitments
as at 30 June 2019, the club had no current capital commitments.  (2018 - nil)

note 14: Contingent liabilities

the club has a contingent liability in the 2019 year of $200,000 (2018 - nil) to the commonwealth of australia represented 
by the Department of education & training, which is secured by a commonwealth bank of australia bank guarantee 
facility for $250,000, which in turn is secured by a term deposit of $250,000. 

2019 
$

2018 
$

note 15: superannuation Commitments
amount paid during the year to employee superannuation funds 107,844 92,588

note 16: Club Aircraft

as at 30 June 2019, the club owned the following aircraft, all unencumbered.

vH-ilM Partenavia (P68c) vH-RQM Piper Warrior ii (Pa-28-161)

vH-nce Piper Seminole (Pa-44-180) vH-tPW Piper Warrior ii (Pa-28-161)

vH-SGe Piper arrow (Pa-28R-201) vH-uMb Piper Warrior ii (Pa-28-161) (under major repair)

vH-lSP cessna 172S vH-RlG cessna 172n

vH-MRX Piper archer (Pa-28-181) vH-vci cessna 152

vH-itK Piper Warrior iii (Pa 28-161) vH-vcy cessna 152

vH-bZe Piper Warrior ii (Pa-28-161) vH–ZSD Sling 

vH-Jio Piper Warrior ii (Pa-28-161) vH-ZSo Sling

the club also owns, unencumbered, two category b approved synthetic flight trainers, namely simulators DcX and cR-12.

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2019 (continued)
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Michael Ralph 
treasurer

Board’s Declaration

Chris Pegg  
Secretary

Greg Snell 
Director

the board of the club declares that:

1 the financial statements and notes as set out in 
the preceding pages are in accordance with the 
corporations act 2001, and

(a) comply with the australian accounting 
Standards as described in note 2 to the financial 
statements, and

(b) give a true and fair view of the club’s financial 
position as at 30 June 2019 and of its 
performance for the year ended on that date.

2 in the board’s opinion there are reasonable grounds 
to believe that the club will be able to pay its debts 
as and when they become due and payable.

this declaration is made in accordance with a resolution 
of the board dated the 28th day of august 2019.

J. S. Rushton P. B. Canavan

(President)  (vice President)

Director Director

Lindsay Patone  
Director

Michael Murphy  
vice President

Jenny Gust 
Director

Stuart Rushton 
President

Robert Secombe 
Director

Paul Canavan 
vice President

Formation in memory of Alan (Pud) Pullen (Photo: Doug Berge)
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PAtRon in ChieF
the Honourable linda Dessau ac, 
Governor of victoria.

PAtRons
air Marshal M. e. G. (Mel) Hupfeld 
ao DSc

P. R. Hobson oaM cPa

PResiDent
J. S. Rushton

DiReCtoRs
J. S. Rushton (President)

P. b. canavan (vice President)

M. J. Murphy (vice President)

M. J. Ralph (Hon. treasurer)

G. n. Snell

J. a. Gust

l. R. Patone

c. J. Pegg

R. l. Secombe

seCRetARY
c. J. Pegg 

AuDitoR
R. Harman

MAnAGeMent 
ResPonsiBilities
J. S. Rushton (President) 

ex officio all areas and ceo

Finance 
J. S. Rushton (President)

M. J. Ralph (Hon. treasurer)

Moorabbin Flight operations
J. S. Rushton (President and ceo)

M. J. Murphy (vice President)

a. J. Provan (Head of operations)

D. ierkic (chief Pilot)

Aircraft Maintenance
J. S. Rushton (President)

a. R. Suhr (chief engineer)

G. n. Snell

Member services, Clubrooms  
& social
P. b. canavan (vice President)

J. a. Gust

l. R. Patone

R. l. Secombe

safety Committee
J. S. Rushton (President)

a. Rigo (Safety Manager)

a. valcanis (alternate Safety 
Manager)

a. J. Provan (Head of operations)

D. ierkic (chief Pilot)

a. R. Suhr (chief engineer)

K. Mackay (Safety officer)

strategic Planning
J. S. Rushton (President)

P. b. canavan

M. J. Murphy

Young eagles Victoria 
P. b. canavan 

M. J. Ralph

internet/web site 
M. J. Murphy 

Flying Competitions
P. b. canavan

Dawn Patrol
M. J. Ralph 

senioR stAFF

head of operations 
tony Provan 

Chief Pilot
Davide ierkic   

Chief engineer  
tony Suhr 

Alternate head of operations
Davide ierkic

Alternate Chief Pilot
tony Provan

Accountant
lisa brydson  

Rto Administration Manager
Jeannine Kittle

Club Administration Manager  
bridgett uildriks 

Royal Victorian Aero Club Officials
as at 30 June 2019
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